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Winter Term 2017
As a school which inspires its students to exceed their expectations,
this term saw us reach a new level. Exciting and enriching visitors
have included Clare Balding and elite sports performance coach
Dave Alred, and we have hosted events that open up new avenues
to students, such as our Routes To The World Of Work evening, the
ISA Girls Football Festival and memory event. Helping our students
develop skills and conﬁdence alongside this has been a pleasure,
and success in technology competition, cooking and stage
performance amongst other activities reinforced that. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year – see you in January.
Christine Cunniﬀe
Principal

LVS Ascot Events
■ Carol Concerts
■ Apprenticeships Evening
■ Elite Sports Coach Inspires Students
■ Young Chef Of The Year
■ Autumn Literary Festival
■ The Principal’s Dance Challenge
■ ISA Girls Football Festival
■ UK Memory Champions
■ International Education Show
■ New Sixth Form Centre
■ STEM

Sports Round-Up
LVS Ascot Boarding

Diary Dates
JAN
7th
8th

Boarders return
Term begins

FEB
9th Last day before half term
18th Boarders return
19th Term restarts

MARCH
23rd Last day of term
For the full calendar visit
www.lvs.ascot.sch.uk

Christmas Celebrations
Spread Festive Joy
Christmas celebrations are always
special at LVS Ascot, and the Christmas
Service at Windsor Parish Church, led
by Reverend Tracey, was a lovely event
with readings from the Head Boy, Head
Girl and Head of Boarding,
performances from the junior, senior

and parent/staﬀ choirs and traditional
festive hymns. Carols by Candlelight in
The Street a few days later continued
the celebrations, and the senior choir
also visited Denham Garden Village to
entertain residents with a host of
Christmas Carols.
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Apprenticeships
Evening Could
Lead To The Words
“You’re Hired”
LVS Ascot hosted a new, high proﬁle event in October to inspire students
to consider their future career options. Entrepreneur Richard Woods,
ﬁnalist on The Apprentice 2015, was one of the speakers along with a
representative from Coca-Cola who discussed the diﬀerent ways to gain
employment at the ‘Routes To The World Of Work’ evening. Parents and
students learned a lot from the event, including ﬁnding out more about
the option of company sponsored degree apprenticeships.

Elite Sports Coach Inspires Students To Succeed
Elite performance coach Dave Alred,
who has helped transform the mental
approaches of top rugby star Jonny
Wilkinson, Manchester City and the
British Lions, visited LVS Ascot in

September. His interactive sessions on
the psychology of sport helped give
students a mental edge both on the
sports ﬁeld and in the exam room.
Nearly 40 gifted and talented PE

students found out about the mindset
needed to become a top sportsperson,
whilst A-level Psychology students
gained tips on coping with pressure in
exam situations.

Abhishek Cooks
Up A Treat
Year 11 student Abhishek represented the school in the
prestigious Rotary Club of Ascot Young Chef of the Year
Competition in November. The challenge involved
creating two dishes with a healthy eating theme in 1.5
hours on a budget of £15, and Abhishek was
commended for demonstrating excellent cooking skills.
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Clare Balding Delights
Students At Autumn
Literary Festival
LVS Ascot’s Autumn Literary Festival provided an opportunity for
the Learning Resource Centre to inspire and develop literary
culture at the school, and a visit from famous presenter,
broadcaster and children’s author Clare Balding did just that. A
session in the theatre included helping pupils develop their own
story ideas, whilst book signings allowed pupils to chat with Clare
and have their pictures taken with her. The Festival also included a
visit from performance poet and educator Jacob Sam La Rose.

Pupils Star In Dance
Spectacular
The Principal’s Dance Challenge gave students the chance
to perform on stage in October, impressing a large
audience with their skills. A wide range of excellent
solo and group performances highlighted LVS
Ascot’s desire to inspire students to ﬂourish as
individuals as well as encourage teamwork and
communication. The evening drew to a close with
an impressive showing from Year 11 student Oliver
which won him the Best Solo
Performer prize in the Year 7 – 13
category.
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Medal Winning Footballers
Show That This Girl Can
LVS Ascot welcomed almost 400 girls from right around the country
in October as the school hosted the ISA Girls Football Festival. With
World Cup winner Heather O’Reilly present along with England
internationals Jade Moore and Jo Potter, as well as photo
opportunities with the FA Cup, and masterclass coaching with
Arsenal ladies, the day provided an inspiring way to show girls the
possibilities available to them. LVS Ascot’s teams responded in style,
achieving runners-up spots in the U13 Bowl and U15 Cup.

UK Memory Champions
Inspire Students To
Academic Success
LVS Ascot became the focal point of the memory world in
November as four UK memory champions – including LVS
Ascot Head of Psychology Mr Paterson – inspired students
to learn techniques that will help them surpass
expectations in exams and share their new found
knowledge with classmates. As the only teacher ever to
win the UK Memory Championships, Mr Paterson
welcomed three other past champions to do battle in a
series of challenges and allow a group of Year 11 students
to pit their wits against some of the best brains in the
world and learn their secrets.
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Principal Mrs Cunniﬀe
Shares Expertise At
International Education
Show
LVS Ascot Principal Mrs Cunniﬀe was invited to share her expertise
at the Independent Schools Show in November, addressing a
forum on the future of education. The show attracts 5,000 visitors
from around the world, and other speakers included the Vice-Chancellor
of Birmingham University and the Education Editor of the Sunday
Times. The show also gave sixth formers Ana and Ilya the opportunity
to be ambassadors and represent LVS Ascot to visitors.

Parents & Students Praise New Sixth Form Centre
Term began with LVS Ascot unveiling a new sixth form
centre, an exciting development designed to inspire A-level
students to exceed their expectations. Parents and students
were impressed with the modern, open plan feel with

designated study rooms, social space and cabin meeting
areas, as well as the glass-fronted classrooms with universitystyle seating to help students prepare for the transition to
higher education.

Year 8s Win Best
Design Award At
STEM Event
With a strong commitment to STEM subjects (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics), LVS Ascot
sent a group of Year 8 students to November’s TeenTech
event in Surrey. Their inspiring STEM education helped
them to be recognised for Best Design in the team
inventing section, and they were able to get involved in
lots of other engaging activities.
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Boarding News

Sports Round-Up

CARLSBERG GIRLS The Autumn Term was busy, the biggest change being
that there are now boarders from Year 4 up to Year 12 but the integration of
all these year groups went well, creating a real 'family feel'. Popular activities
have included bowling and skating, along with lovely autumnal walks at
Virginia Water and the Great Park. Lots of arts and craft activities in the house have
included painting, decorating mugs and tea-light holders, and crochet. Carlsberg
said farewell to short-stay students from Australia, Germany and Italy but thoroughly
enjoyed hosting them and they leave behind many fond memories.

It was an extremely successful and busy term
for the sports department with lots of
fantastic achievements.
Rugby
The 1st senior rugby team reached the
Berkshire Cup ﬁnal, an incredible eﬀort which
inspired lots of the younger generation, as
many pupils in boarding are now doing
extremely well at Bracknell Rugby Club.

GUINNESS BOYS Guinness House was its usual busy self with a plethora of
diﬀerent events and activities. Staﬀ are extremely proud of all the boys for
their camaraderie they show on a daily basis and their determination to just
give it a go! Gideon won the vocal section of Intermediate House Music and
several of the Year 9 and 10 boys secured places playing for Bracknell Rugby Club.
Integration was excellent with everyone involved in house events. A range of
activities included dancing, drama, games, quizzes and frisbee which all contributed
to an eclectic range of experiences for Guinness House residents.

GILBEY HOUSE – SIXTH FORMERS A wide range of activities for Gilbey
boarders included Ascot Racecourse ﬁreworks, go-karting, the open-air ice rink
in Winchester, and the annual LVS Halloween Dinner. Students also delivered
sensational performances in their A level drama productions, worked tirelessly
to support local food banks in Bracknell, and once more represented the school with
great enthusiasm at the Independent Schools Show in Battersea. New students from all
over the world blended seamlessly into the house over the past thirteen weeks and it is
amazing how quickly the old ‘family’ feel of a boarding house returned.

& 01344 882770
oﬃce@lvs.ascot.sch.uk
www.lvs.ascot.sch.uk

Hockey
A superb achievement by the U15 boys
hockey team saw them win the ISA national
hockey competition, and the U15 girls put in
an excellent performance to come 2nd at the
same tournament. The senior hockey girls
team also represented the school brilliantly
with an exemplary positive attitude on and oﬀ
the pitch. Luisa Northing's great progress was
recognised nationally as she was selected for
the U16 England hockey squad.
Swimming
There were outstanding performances in the
ISA Swimming Competition with Ed Nye
coming 1st in the IM and front crawl, Nikhil
Desai 2nd in breast stroke, Joe Horstead 2nd
in both backstroke and front crawl and Alice
Horstead 2nd in butterﬂy and 1st in front
crawl. Good luck to Ed and Alice who will
represent the school in the national ﬁnals to
be held at the London Olympic pool near the
end of January.
Horse riding
In horseriding Maisie Talbot and Samantha
Watts represented the school at Gordons
show jumping event in November with Maisie
coming 4th in the 80cm jump out of 48 riders
and 6th in the 90cm jump out of 42, which
was excellent. Samantha then came second in
a show jumping competition, after a jump oﬀ,
at Snowball Farm Equestrian Centre.
Squash
Lucy Varco took to the squash court for LVS
Ascot’s ﬁrst ever squash game, against St Mary’s
and played superbly to win all her matches.
Rowing
Congratulations to Adam Oliver who gained a
silver medal at Pangbourne’s junior sculls
competition and also came 5th at the British
indoor rowing championships in December.

@lvsascot

LVS Ascot is a member of ISA, SHMIS, AGBIS and ISCIS. LVS Ascot is part of the Licensed Trade Charity. Registered Charity Number: 230011.
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